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Please do not offer the downloaded file for sell only use it for personal usage. Looking for other
manual For this no need registration. May be help you to repair. You could suffer a fatal electrical
shock. Instead, contact your nearest service center. Note! To open downloaded files you need
acrobat reader or similar pdf reader program. In addition, Also some files are djvu so you need djvu
viewer to open them. These free programs can be found on this page needed progs If you use opera
you have to disable opera turbo function to download file. If you cannot download this file, try it with
CHROME or FIREFOX browser. Translate this page Relevant AUDIO forum topics Samsung
MAXN25 hifin nem mukodik a hangero szabalyozas. Sziasztok! Nevezett keszulek tapegyseg resz
hibaval kerult hozzam. Ezt megjavitva mar minden mukodik, kiveve a hangero szabalyozas.
Gyakorlatilag nem is reagal ra. Ugyertem, szabalyozaskor meg kellene jelennie szamokkal jelezve a
hangero nagysaganak, de ez sem tortenik meg. Encoder mukodik es kuldi az inpulzusokat a
procinak. Elkepzelheto, hogy csak ez a resze ment volna tonkre a processzornak. Nem erzekeli a
lemezt ez a hazimozi, bekapcsolaskor megforgatja egy pill., de le is all, a fej mozog es fokuszal
kozben. Tisztitas utan sem lett jobb, a potikon probaltam allitani picit, egy allasnal elindul a lejatszas
de szaggat, szerintem fejet kene cserelni csakhogy nem talalok sehol. Ezek vannak rajta
CY6AA33C9B2 3247246AG. Hol lehetne a beszerzessel probalkozniSegitseget szeretnek kerni a
radio helyes bekoteseben. A problemam az lenne, hogy a hangszoro kimenetek nem szolnak.
Erositovel tudom hajtani. Jo lenne tudni azt is, hogy mit jelent a Gala funkcio a radion. Koszi Zsolti
Schneider Manhattan1100 zarlatot vegfokhoz kerek segitseget. Sziasztok! Fenti erositonek zarlatos
lett a vegfoka.Alirol hozatzam bele STK4194MK2t.Mar nem veri le a tapot,de nem is mukodik.Sajnos
sehol nem talalok dokut a keszulekrol,pedig fizetnek is
erte.http://www.lafougere.ch/userfiles/boss-rc-2-manual-castellano.xml

carver c-500 manual, carver c-500 manual pdf, carver c-500 manual download, carver
c-500 manual free, carver c-500 manual instructions.

Az STK is atom titok,mert ebben a keszulekben 24 labu IC van, de a neten csak 22 vagy 26 labu
valtozat van.Egy jo honapja szivok vele,ha valaki tud barmiben is segiteni,akar egy letoltheto linkkel,
halas lennek neki. Udv. Reparator Koszonom mindenkinek a segitseget, a keszulek meg nem jo, de
elobbre jutottam! Udv.Reparator Similar manuals You can write in English language into the forum
not only in Hungarian. Please use the form below to log in, or click the signup tab to create a new
account. Please let us know if you have any questions or comment on how we run HifiManuals. The
C500 was manufactured from 1981 until 1983. The owners manual is used as an reference guide,
instruction manual and instruction book. The service manual functions as a repair guide for
troubleshooting and sometimes contains tips for refurbishing and modifications. This data is
collected and thus shared with Google. Got it. All Rights Reserved. All trademarked names, logos,
and brands are property of their respective owners. All company, product and service names used in
this website are for identification purposes only. Their use does not imply endorsement by any brand
unless expressly stated. Super high amount of views. 0 sold, 1000 available. More Super high
amount of views. 0 sold, 1000 available. You are the light of the world. Throughly tested on my home
system for over a week. I have extremely inefficient and difficult to drive speakers Mirage M3, and
this amp has been run at full power for several hours at a time. It sounds wonderful, and performs
flawlessly. Comes with a copy of the owners manual and schematics. Shipping charge includes
insurance, except maybe international shipping not sure if I can insure it, will if I can. Shipping
calculator shows UPS for domestic service, but I will likely ship via Fedex I find them to be gentler
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on packages. Payment via paypal is expected within 48 hours of auctions end. If you can not or will
not comply with this please do not bid.http://www.asv-solnice.cz/_files/boss-rc-2-manual.xml

If you have a feedback rating of less than 90% please contact me before bidding. Click on any image
to open a larger image in a new window. Recording Tapes Nos Sealed. Please choose a different
delivery location.Our payment security system encrypts your information during transmission. We
don’t share your credit card details with thirdparty sellers, and we don’t sell your information to
others. Please try again.Please try again.This is NOT an original as originals are out of print, but we
use the best scans available. Plastic Comb Bound with clear plastic on front and back covers to help
protect manual. All manuals are in public domain or printed with permission. Then you can start
reading Kindle books on your smartphone, tablet, or computer no Kindle device required. Register a
free business account If you are a seller for this product, would you like to suggest updates through
seller support To calculate the overall star rating and percentage breakdown by star, we don’t use a
simple average. Instead, our system considers things like how recent a review is and if the reviewer
bought the item on Amazon. It also analyzes reviews to verify trustworthiness. We usually ship same
day and item reaches you within 2 weeks. Usually it takes maximum 1 month to reach anywhere in
world. Super high amount of views. 3 sold, 1 available. More Super high amount of views. 3 sold, 1
available. You are the light of the world. If you cant find the manual for the specific model you are
searching for please let us know and we will do our best to find it for you. When you need parts and
repair manuals to fix broken Carver devices, we have exactly what you need at ServiceManuals.net.
We will provide you with the information required to repair the malfunctioning equipment so that
you or your customers can start enjoying your Carver electronic device once again.

If appears, then the manual is available for immediate download and you will receive the information
right after placing your order We will then attempt to locate the service manual for you and in most
cases get back to you within 24 hours. Something went wrong. View cart for details.User
Agreement, Privacy, Cookies and AdChoice Norton Secured powered by Verisign. And by having
access to our ebooks online or by storing it on your computer, you have convenient answers with
Nokia C500 Service Manual. To get started finding Nokia C500 Service Manual, you are right to find
our website which has a comprehensive collection of manuals listed. Our library is the biggest of
these that have literally hundreds of thousands of different products represented. I get my most
wanted eBook Many thanks If there is a survey it only takes 5 minutes, try any survey which works
for you. The control contours have been designed to provide maximum utility to the listener, with a
limited amplitude of control range and asymmetrical boost and cut characteristics. It is available in
two versions in an allblack finish with the panel edges slotted for rack mounting and in a palegold
finish without the rackmounting provision both units have handles. The C1 weighs 6 pounds.The
program sources include two magneticphono inputs phono 1 for conventional movingmagnet or
movingiron cartridges, and phono 2 with 25 dB additional gain for movingcoil cartridges. The phono
1 input impedance is 47,000 ohms, with additional amounts of input capacitance 0, 180, or 390
picofarads selectable by a slide switch in the rear of the unit. This makes it easy to match the input
of the preamplifier to almost any phono cartridge. The phono 2 input is terminated by 39 ohms. The
other input sources are identified as tuner, aux 1, and aux 2.A group of six controls the Sonic
Hologram, silences the speakers for headphoneonly listening, and switches the power to the C1.

The Sonic Hologram controls, besides turning the circuit on and off, select different internal
operating conditions whose significance is explained in the instruction manual.They include tone
bypass, low and highfrequency turnover selectors, two tape monitor switches, and two dub switches
that crossconnect the tape decks for copying from either one to the other. There is also an external
processor button that can be used to put a signalprocessing accessory equalizer, expander, etc. in
the signal path.In addition to the switchable phono capacitance, there is an infrasonic filter button
that inserts a 12dBperoctave rolloff below 15 Hz in the phonopreamplifier section. Three of the six
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a.c. convenience outlets are switched, with a total maximum rating of 500 watts.Optional rackmount
adaptors are available, and these increase the width of the panel to 19 inches. The M500 weighs 23
pounds, more than twice as much as the M400, but that is still very light for an amplifier of its power
rating about 25 per cent greater than that of the M400. The meters are driven by a fastacting
peakfollowing circuit that produces an accurate and easily read power display. The M500 has no
operating controls.The 1HF Aweighted output noise is rated at better than 100 dB below rated
power. As in the M400, the output stages of the M500 operate out of phase so that the two speakers
cannot share a common ground. A small slide switch in the rear varies the brightness of the
meter.Although this has little effect on the maximum power output for normal listening, it enables
the amplifier to deliver higher power for a much longer time without overheating to the point of
being shut down through overheating by its comprehensive protective circuits. Those circuits have
been extensively revised compared to those of the M400, but we have no detailed information on
them at this time. It carries a threeyear warranty, including parts, labor, and shipping costs one
way.

The Aweighted output noise from any input was less than our measurement limit of 100 microvolts,
or 74 dB below 0.5 volt. The phono preamplifier clipped with 93 millivolts input at 1,000 Hz, and the
equivalent clipping voltages at 20 and 20,000 Hz were 90.5 and 81.6 mV, respectively. The phono i
input impedance was 46,000 ohms in parallel with a capacitance of 20, 175, or 370 pF, depending on
the setting of the switch in the rear of the unit. The output waveform from the preamplifier clipped
at 5.5 volts.The infrasonic filter reduced the response at 20 Hz by only 0.3 dB, but it was down 2.9
dB at 15 Hz and 21.2 dB at 5 Hz. As claimed, the tonecontrol response curves were highly
asymmetrical, with a maximum lowfrequency boost of 17.5 dB but a cut of only 5 dB. At high
frequencies, the maximum boost was 8 to 12 dB at 20,000 Hz, with a maximum cut of about 5 dB.
The turnoverfrequency selector buttons had the stated effect. The loudness position of the bass
button enables the bass tone control to give approximately correct loudness compensation curves
unaffected by the volumecontrol setting. The 40Hz turnover actually gives a sliding turnover
frequency affecting the response below 200 to 400 Hz near the maximum boost setting. The tone
controls in their cut settings provided a flat shelfshaped curve, with each control affecting almost
half the audio bandwidth.It reached a maximum at 20,000 Hz, where we measured 0.013 per cent at
2 volts and 0.018 per cent at 3 volts. Although we measured the effect of the Sonic Hologram circuit
on frequency response, it can be properly evaluated only through critical listening.Although its top
cover over the heat sinks became very hot during the preconditioning period and even hotter during
fullpower tests, the amplifier was able to withstand this treatment without the excessively frequent
shutdowns by its protective system that made testing the earlier M400 such a frustrating
experience.

Since this current is largely 90 degrees out of phase with the voltage, it does not represent power
consumption the kind you pay for!, but it can blow fuses very easily. Because of this, we were forced
to depart from our regular test procedure and complete our highpower tests with only one channel
driven.The 1,000Hz clipping power into 8 ohms was 288 watts. Into 4 ohms it was 400 watts, but
with 2ohm loads the protective relay shut the amplifier down at 85 watts. The 8ohm IHF clipping
headroom was 0.61 dB. Using the 20millisecond toneburst signal of the IHF dynamicpower test, we
measured a maximum output of 290 watts into 8 ohms, 403 watts into 4 ohms, and 142 watts into 2
ohms, giving an 8ohm IHF dynamicheadroom rating of 0.64 dB. In a conversation subsequent to our
test, Carver stated that the amplifier did have a reasonably large headroom, but the frequency of the
test signal we used did not disclose it.It was generally similar when driving 4ohm loads, the
distortion rising from 0.0003 per cent our testequipment residual at 10 watts to 0.0022 per cent at
300 watts. Although the amplifier was obviously not meant to drive 2ohm loads, even under that
severe condition the distortion was only 0.0018 per cent at 1 watt, 0.0066 per cent at 50 watts, and
0.4 per cent at the clipping point of 85 watts.At half power and onetenth rated power, the



characteristic was similar but with lower distortion readings respectively, 0.026 and 0.013 per cent
at 20.000 Hz. It should be noted that the 0.11 per cent distortion reading at full power and 20.000
Hz was made with a nulltype distortion analyzer and includes a number of lowlevel distortion and
noise components above the audiofrequency range. The other readings were made with a spectrum
analyzer that allowed us to measure only the harmonic distortion components.The lowlevel
frequency response was flat from 10 to 1,000 Hz, down 0.2 dB at 20,000 Hz, and reached 3 dB just
below 100 kHz.

Both meters were essentially alike and surprisingly accurate, reading within 10 per cent of the
actual power output delivered to an 8ohm load from their minimum reading of 0.01 watt to a full 200
watts or more. At least as important was the rapid response of the meters, which read correctly on
20millisecond tone bursts with a 0.5second repetition period. Their decay time was relatively slow,
so the meters gave a constant and informative display of the amplifiers poweroutput variation with
complexprogram waveforms.Its general signalmodification abilities the tone controls and infrasonic
filter are relatively subtle though highly effective in comparison with the sometimes heavyhanded
approach taken by the designers of some amplifiers and receivers. Used in moderation, they can
adjust the perceived frequency response and balance of a music system to ones taste with little risk
of doing violence to the overall integrity of the sound.This is not unlike the situation existing during
headphone listening, although the subjective effect is completely different. Essentially, it takes the
form of a widening of the apparent sound source so that it extends beyond the spatial limits set by
the speakers both laterally and in depth and in some cases causes the sound to wrap around the
sides of the room and extend well toward the rear.In its original form it could be heard properly by
only a single person at a time, although a diluted effect was present over much of the room. We also
noted that the tendency toward bass heaviness in the early Sonic Hologram has been effectively
eliminated.Although the procedure to be followed in setting up the system may seem discouragingly
complex, it is well worth the effort. Aside from this feature, the C1 is a superb preamplifier and
control center, priced quite competitively even without consideration of its special features.

The earlier unit proved to be extremely rugged and reliable in our severe testing program, and the
M500 is, if anything, even better protected. It will turn itself off before any damage can occur,
whether due to overdriving, insufficient load impedance, high temperatures, or any other incorrect
operating condition. Even if it is played at high levels, the M500 is one of the coolestrunning
amplifiers we have used.They are obviously excellent values for the money, and our tests confirm
that they are top performers by any standard. This amplifier seems to be an updated Phase Linear
400II.I have aquired two c500 power amps. One channel partly works however the others does not. I
am planning to repair. Does anyone have a schematic. If not I will back engineer one. Do anyone
know what the output devices are. All 20 output devices on each of my amps bear the same code;
C1000. However I can not trace that device. Otherwise I expect a schematic or back engineered
drawing will show me what is required. DonThanks steveResources saved on this page MySQL
16.67% vBulletin Optimisation provided by. Please register to gain access to more forums and
information. See the Member Map here and other discussions related to the sites users. Do you have
a feature request. Let us know how we can help. Lots of good stuff. Just a teriffic group of guys that
are a blast to hang with. You will like it here.A big bookshelf with balls. I bet they, and you, will love
the TFM45 driving them. Looking forward to your impressions.Part of that is Im not into most of the
typical shows, and part is Im just so overwhelmingly sick and tired of paying for one service after
another. I need my internet, and Website for obvious reasons, but Im trying to ditch as many
payasyougo things as I can.I will admit, my interests are not going to work for many, but Im content
with it, and it works on my various android boxes, tablets and PCs.I live in Northern California as
well.

Where is your city My name is Paul and I am in Santa Rosa. Please let me know if anyone knows



where I Download Clia Lab Manual in pdf, reading online Clia Lab Manual ebooks, and get m40b
manual canon zr500 user manual cummins qst30 model c1000 d6 manual forklift manuals dp30
challenger 1996 operator manual carver tfm 15cb I just traded for a Carver ZR1600 Power Amp, and
u. Carver Stereo need operators manual for carver hr 875 receiver Are the C1000a and c1000 the
same. View and Download Carver C1000 owners manual online. Home theater control center. C1000
Home Cinema speakers pdf manual download. C1000a setup help Im having an issue getting this
monster set up how Id like it. I want it to serve two purposes and be able to switch between Sales
contract legally broken, Form d81 word version 2016, Ricettario whirlpool pdf manual, Honda civic
coupe 2007 manual, Form 1041 k1 page 2. Reload to refresh your session. Reload to refresh your
session. Use these links to ensure a small donation to Hifishark upon your purchase!Get it delivered
to your inbox. By continuing to use the site you accept our Terms and Conditions of Use. Learn
more. Montage van de dakko. De aanbevolen afstand tussen de dakdragers is 70 cm.Het beladen van
de dakko. Houd er r ekening mee dat u het gewicht van de dak drager plus het gewicht van de dakk
o er en het gewicht van de belading van de dakko.De rijstijl dient daarop te wor den
aangepast.Controleer dit zor gvuldig en bekijk na de eerste 50 km en daarna iedere volgende 500 k
m of de dakk o er nog stevig vast zit door het bevestigingssysteem te contr oleren op alle vier de
punten.S PA Advertencias e instrucciones Gracias por compr ar un cofre portaequipajes HAPRO. Par
a poder disfrutar durante anos de su nuevo cofr e por taequipajes, siga las instrucciones de este
manu al de montaje y uso. L e recomendamos que guar de este documento dentro de su vehiculo.
Antes de ponerse en marcha con el v ehiculo, veri.

T enga en cuenta que tiene que sumar el peso de las bar ras de techo, el peso del cofre y el peso de
la carga el equipaje. Esto incluy e la sensibilidad a los vientos de costado, a las cur vas de la
carretera y al comportamiento de frenado. Debe adaptar su estilo de conduccion segun
corresponda.El grado de esta circunstancia varia en funcion del tipo de coche, de la posicion del
cofre portaequipajes en el techo del vehiculo y del tipo de baca que se este utilizando. ENG W
arnings and Instructions Thank you for purchasing a HAPRO roof box. T o ensure that your new roof
box gives you years of pleasure, please follow the guidelines given in these assembly and user
manual. W e rec ommend that you store this document inside your vehicle. The recommended
spacing of the roof bars is 70cm. Bef ore driving o, always check that the cov er is closed well. T ak e
into account that you have to add up the weight of the r oof bars, the weight of the r oof box, and the
weight of the load. This includes sensitivity to crosswinds, bends in the road and braking behaviour.
Y ou must adapt your driving style accordingly. Check this carefully, and check all f our points again
to ensure that the roof bo x is still mounted securely after the.The degree to which this occurs
depends on the type of car, the position of the r oof box on the car roof and the type of roof bars in
use. FRA A vertissements et instructions V ous venez d’ acquerir un co.A n que ce nouveau co.Nous
v ous recommandons de la conserver a l’int erieur du vehicule. L ’ ecartement preconise est de 70
cm. T enez compte du fait que vous devez ajouter le poids des barres de toit, le poids du co.Ne
depassez jamais la charge du co re de toit. a Placez les bagages lourds audessus des deux barres au
centre du co.C eci inclut une sensibilite aux vents lateraux, les virages et le comportement de
freinage. Vous dev ez adapter votre style de conduite en consequence.Pr ocedez a des veri.

I TA A vvertenze e Istruzioni Grazie per aver ac quistato un baule da tetto HAPRO Per far e in modo
che il vostro nuovo baule da tetto vi dia anni di piac ere, seguite le linee guida fornite nel pr esente
manuale utente e di montaggio. Vi consigliamo di c onservare questo documento all’int erno del
vostro veicolo. La distanza consigliata fra le barre del t etto e di 70 cm. Prima di partire, controllare
sempre che il coper chio sia chiuso bene. Bisog na considerare che si deve aggiungere il peso delle
barre, il peso del box portabagagli ed il peso del carico. Questo totale non deve superar e il carico
massimo autorizzato del tetto. b Questo totale non potra superare il carico massimo consentito.Cio
compr ende la sensibilita al vento trasversale e il comportamento in cur va e in frenata. Lo stile di
guida deve essere adattat o di conseguenza.Controllare con maggior e frequenza su super. Aby nowy



boks dachowy zapewnil Panstwu zadowolenie z uzytkowania przez wiele lat, prosimy przestrzegac
wskazowek zawartych w niniejszej instrukcji montazu i obslugi. Zalecamy, aby przechowywac ten
dokument w pojezdzie. Przed rozpoczeciem podrozy nalezy sprawdzic, czy pokrywa jest dobrze
zamknieta. Nalezy pamietac, ze masa laczna to waga belek dachowych, boksu oraz ladunku.Oznacza
to podatnosc na boczne podmuchy wiatru, zachowanie na zakretach i charakterystyke hamowania.
Styl prowadzenia nalezy odpowiednio dostosowac. Kontrole te nalezy przeprowadzic z nalezyta
starannoscia i ponownie skontrolowac wszystkie cztery punkty po przejechaniu pierwszych 50 km i
kazdych kolejnych 500 km, aby upewnic sie, ze kufer dachowy pozostaje bezpiecznie zamontowany.
Poziom halasu zalezy od typu samochodu, ustawienie kufra dachowego na jego dachu i typu
zastosowanych relingow dachowych. DEU W arnhin w eise und Gebrauchsan weisung Vielen Dank,
dass Sie sich fur den Kauf der Dachbox HAPRO entschieden haben.

Um sicherzustellen, dass Sie sich auch noch nach Jahren an Ihrer neuen Dachbox erfreuen konnen,
befolgen Sie bitte die in dieser Montage und Gebrauchsanweisung enthaltenen Anweisungen. Wir
empfehlen, dieses Dokument im Inneren Ihres F ahrzeugs aufzubewahren. Der empfohlene Abstand
der Dachtrager betragt 70 cm. Kontrollieren Sie stets v or dem Losfahren, ob der Deckel sicher
geschlossen ist. Herstellerangaben siehe Betriebsanleitung des F ahrzeugs. Beachten Sie, dass das
Gewicht von Dachtrager, Dachbox und Ladung addiert werden muss. Diese P rodukte wirken auf die
Zusammensetzung des Kunststo.Dazu gehor en unter anderem eine starkere Seitenwindemp.Sie
mussen Ihren F ahrstil dementsprechend anpassen. Uberprufen Sie diese P unkte immer sorgfaltig
vor jeder F ahrt, und uberprufen Sie nach den ersten 50 km und dann jeweils alle 500 km er neut, ob
die Dachbox nach wie vor an allen vier Au.F uhren Sie diese Uberprufungen bei schlechter F
ahrbahnbescha. Das hangt von verschiedenen F aktor en wie Ihrem F ahrzeugtyp, der P osition der
Dachbox auf Ihrem F ahrzeugdach und dem verwendeten Dachgepacktrager ab. P ara assegur ar
que a sua nov a Mala de tejadilho lhe proporciona anos de prazer, cumpra as directrizes indicadas
neste manu al do utilizador e de montagem. Recomendamos que guarde este documento no interior
do seu veiculo. O espacamento r ecomendado para as barras de tejadilho e de 70 cm. Antes de se ir
embora, veri.Nao se esqueca de que tem de adicionar o peso das barras de tejadilho, o peso da Mala
de tejadilho e o peso da carga. Entre elas, a sensibilidade a ventos lat erais, as curvas da estrada e o
comportamento de travagem. Deve adaptar o seu estilo de conducao em conformidade. V eri que
atentamente esses aspetos e volte a veri.Em estradas com piso em mas condicoes, deve veri. O niv el
de ruido atingido depende do tipo de automovel, da posicao em que se encontra montada a caixa no
tejadilho e do tipo de barras de tejadilho utilizadas.

HUN Figyelmezt etesek es utasitasok Koszonjuk, hogy HAPRO tetodobozt vasarolt. Azert, hogy
sokaig hasznalhassa a tetodobozt, kerjuk ko vese a jelen osszeszerelesi es hasznalati utmutat oban
foglaltakat. Javasoljuk, hogy mindig tartsa ezt a dokumentumot az autojaban. A keresztrudak ajanlott
terkoze 70 cm. Elindulas elott mindig ellenorizze, hogy jol le vane zar va a tetodoboz fedele. Vegy e
gyelembe, hogy az auto tetejet a keresztrudak, a tetobox es a benne levo rakomany sulyanak osszege
terheli. Ne lepje tul a tetobox maximalis terheleset. a A nehez targyakat helyezze a tetodobo z
kozepenel levo ket rud fole. Ez a tet obox nem alkalmas allatok, vagy veszelyes termekek
szallitasara. Ez magaban foglalja az oldalszelr e, kanyarokra es fekezesi magatar tasra valo
erzekenyseget. Ennek tudataban alakitsa a vezetesi stilusat. Erre nagyon ugyeljen, illetve az elso 50
km utan es minden megtett 500 k m utan ellenorizze mind a negy pontot ujra, hogy a tetodoboz t
ovabbra is biztonsagosan rogzitve legyen. Ennek a mertek e az auto tipusatol, az aut on levo
tetodoboz poziciojatol es a tetoracsok tipusatol fugg. I TA FRA DEU S PA ENG POL RUS POR HUN
No. 02153 ManualsPDF. ru. It may not display this or other websites correctly. You should upgrade
or use an alternative browser. It has a shorted bridge diode. I am unsure of what the specs are for
the bridge. Which of these 2 would be better. The voltage rating on the main caps is 85vdc.Youve
worked on enough gear, havent you progressed beyond the get the part from Radio Shack
stageThere are no markings on the bridge. And I cant locate a manual.Am I right in assuming this



will also work in the Carver. Learn more opens in a new window or tab This amount is subject to
change until you make payment. For additional information, see the Global Shipping Programme
terms and conditions opens in a new window or tab This amount is subject to change until you make
payment.

If you reside in an EU member state besides UK, import VAT on this purchase is not recoverable. For
additional information, see the Global Shipping Programme terms and conditions opens in a new
window or tab Learn More opens in a new window or tab Learn More opens in a new window or tab
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window or tab and request post to your location. Please enter a valid postcode. Please enter a
number less than or equal to 999. Youre covered by the eBay Money Back Guarantee if you receive
an item that is not as described in the listing. Find out more about your rights as a buyer opens in a
new window or tab and exceptions opens in a new window or tab. All Rights Reserved. User
Agreement, Privacy, Cookies and AdChoice Norton Secured powered by Verisign.


